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miSOUTH OF RAILROAD TRACK.

I have opened a general store,
where the people can buy

at the lowest rate

GROCERIES,

CLOTHING,
Boots and Shoes,

HATS 5c OFS,
FLOUR, FEED, ETC

X aid an old resident of this re-

gion and present for your inspec-
tion a class of goods which will
not fail to suit my neighbor.4

Prices tie Cheapest!

Coke mo See He Aiyway.

J. 3. TURNER.
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Has the best stock

of ail

lie

A

urt ait

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS,

OLD RELIABLE MERCHANT

COL.L.YER
LOU A. FISHER

Two Good Clerks that can
rustle and sell more goods than
any four any place else.

never get old, the
sell them too fast.

of in Co.
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I aim to the
sell at the

need in the way at

the of a raft
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BREAD,
Fief and Cakes kindi,

BANNISTER

Dior West erne Cinerdil HiW,

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT.

IT ILL

AND

GOOD pi
AT ANY TIME.
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clerks
Goods boys

U!

goods Trego

Ogallah Store

KANSAS.

C. H. DEMOS,

take Farmer's Pro-

duce, and them

LOWEST FBEYAIIM FIGUEES,

Ererythmg they

DRY GOODS,
Boots ami Sues,

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED

Aad general rommda store

prmciplea.

UttiMm ilhhii.

jiiiiImt. Posts, BarM Wire and Coal

A. Specialty.

Come and all the New Settler
LOU FISHER'S,

Collyer, Kansas.

ED.

LUNCH MS,

MEAL

OGALLAH,

PROPRIETOR.

Gmkeues,

THOMAS
GENERAL

Wa-Keene- y, - - "

Kansas.
Has a splendid line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
A nice line of

CLOTHING!
Boys', Youths' and Gents'.
FLOUR AND FEED,

GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE.
A nice display of

DRY G-OOD- S.

I will allow the Highest Market Prices for

OOTTHSTTFlY PRODUCE.
For a big "cart wheel," I give a pile of goods away.

THOMAS CADDIOK,
At the old stand on the corner,

HUMOR.

The fishery question: Who'll takv
the eel off?

The language the telephone speaks
is broken English.

The most popular tenner" is the
.ten-doll- ar gold piece.

Although very fashionable as an of

dress, the bustle is really a
back number.

Lion tamer Hello, here comes my
wife; let me get into a place of safety
(jumps into the cage). Humoristiche
Blatter.

We hear a good deal said about the
quickness of Irish wit, but after all is
it at all strange that an Irishman should
say Pat things ?

"Give me a dude egg, please," said
the boarder to the table girl. "A dude
egg? What is that?" "A fresh one."

noston uouner.
"Anarchy," said an orator to the

socialists whom he was endeavoring to
placate, "is all well enough in itself,
but it must not be carried to excess."

Husband "I see by the papers that
Mrs. B.'s reception was a very brilliant
affair." Wife "Oh, very likely; there
are none of her acquaintances can af-

ford to wear real diamonds." Boston
Beacon.

City man "What the blazes is the
matter with that hen?" Farmer
"Nothing; she has just laid an egg."
City man "Great Scott! One would
suppose she had laid the foundation of
a brick block." Boston Courier.

Said a school examiner at South
Abington, Mass. : "When the Pilgrims
landed, what did they have that was
more precious than home and friends ?"
A bright-eye-d little boy answered so
promptly as to bring down the house,
"Popcorn!" '

"Can you conceive," asked the pro-
fessor, of an eternal vacuum, a portion
of space unoccupied, an empty void
into which nothing ever enters, from
which nothing can ever come, which
maintains inviolate and forever its own
eternal emptiness?" "I can," replied
the student; "I have a stylographic
pen."

Doctor "Your heart is in a normal
condition." Nervous Old Maid
"Goodness! And is it fatal?" Doctor

"It's beat is iambic." Old Lady
"It's just dreadful 1" Doctor "Were
it trochiao, or even spondiao " Old
Lady "Doctor, don't keep me in this
horrible suspense. Give me. some
medicine at once." Doctor "My dear,
there's nothing the matter with your
heart." Old Lady "Oh I there isn't?
Why didn't you say so, then?" Har-
per's Bazar.

THE DYSPEPTIC'S DESIRE.
He Btood before a candy shop,

And viewed the goodies sweet,
But owing to dyspepsia's rule

He dare no candy eat.
Then wished he long and wished he load

That some good-natur- wizard
Would kindly place beneath his vest

A fall-grow- n ostrich gizzard.
Danville. Breexe.

Legislative Reqairemeats.
"Have you a copy of the laws passed

by the last Texas Legislature?" asked
a stranger of an Austin stationer.

"No, air, the laws of the last Legis-
lature hare not been published, but we
have 'Schenck'a Handbook on Poker,'
pocket-flask- s, and almost every other
legislative requirement you can think
of." Texas Siftir

1887.

CADDLCK,

MERCHANT,

tfenesls of the Sim.
It was impossible to help asking

what was the condition of the sun's
matter before it came together and be-

came hot. It might have been two
cool solid masses which came into col-

lision with the velocity due to mutual
gravitation, or, but with enormously
xess of prooaDimy,' mignc nave Deen
two masses coming into collision with
velocities considerably greater than
those due to gravitation. If two cool
solid globes, each of the same mean
density as the earth and of half the
sun's diameter, were given at rest at a
distance asunder equal to twice the
earth's distance from the sun, they
would fall together in half a year. The
collision would last a few hours, and in
the course of it the globes would be
transformed into a violently-agitate- d

incandescent fluid mass, with about
eighteen millions years' heat ready
made in it, and swelled out to possibly
three or four times the sun's present
diameter. If, instead of being initially
at rest, two globes had a transverse
relative velocity of 1.42 kilometers a
second, they would just escape a col-

lision, and would revolve in equal
ellipses round the center of inertia. If
the initial transverse relative velocity
were a little less than 1.42 kilometers
a second, there would be a violent
grazing collision, and two bright suns
would come into existence in a few
hours and commence revolving round
their common center of inertia in long
elliptic orbits, the eccentricities of which
would be diminished. If the initial
transverse component relative velocity
of the two bodies were just 68 meters,
the moment of momentum would be
just equal to that of the solar system,
of which seventeen-eighteent- hs was
Jupiter's and the sun's,
the other bodies of the system not
being worth considering in the "ac-

count. Assuming the sun's mass to be
composed of portions which, were far
asunder before the sun was hot, the im-

mediate antecedent to its incandescence
must have been either two bodies with
details differing only in prpportion and
density from the" cases considered ; or
it must be some number more than two

at the most, the number of atoms in
the sun's present mass.

A Measly Old World.
Mrs. Arp flies round all the day fix-

ing up something for the tick children.
She makes them chicken soup, and
tastes it and seasons it, and tastes it
again, and she fixes up toast and gela-
tine, and she feels of their feet forty
times a day to see if they are warm,
and she doses them with onion juice,
and she keeps a camphor flannel on
their breasts to make their old measly
cough easier, and she keeps the room
dark to keep the light from hurting
their measly eyes, and away in the
night she is slipping and sliding around
like a ghost and putting her hand on
their measly foreheads to see if they
haven't got fever or something Such
is life in this measly world, and we
must take it as it comes and be calm
and serene, measles or no measles. She
is reading old Eobinson Crusoe to
them now, but by and by she will stop,
and then they will be yelling for me.
I thought that our crop was laid by,
but it has trot the measles, just like the
cotlon sometimes take the rust. Bill
Arp, in Atlanta Constitution,

NUMBER 13.

"Madcap Harry" ami Sir Jam Peaaeau
It ii'k curious circumstance not, aa I

think, much noticed: by Shakespearee
critics that with all our great dra
matist's marvelous gifts, his power oi
delineation and surpassing knowledge
of human character, his development
of our language, his dramatic force, hie
poetic feeling, and his wealth of poetae
expression yet he seems to have been
singularly deficient in originality, all
his dramas, with the exception of
"Love's Labor Lost," having bean
traced to some older tale or play. Now
it is well known by students of history
that Shakespeare's character of Prince
Henry, afterward Henry V., is a groat
libel upon one whose personal life waa
singularly pure and upright. I am not
quite clear that the Prince can be exon-
erated entirely from robbing the King's
mails; but he had this excuse, that hit
father withheld from him his income aa
Prince of Wales, partly from inmate
meanness, but more, perhaps, from the
jealousy inherent in such natures to-

ward his next heir one who utterly
surpassed him in nobleness of mind and
popular gifts.

Who, then, was the original of Shakee-peare- 's

"Madcap Harry?" If I mis-
take not, he is to be found in Sir John
Popham, sometime Speaker of the
House of Commons and Lord Chief
Justice of England. At the time that
Shakespeare was writing his plays and
residing at Bankside, in Southwark, the
circumstances with which he credita
Prince Henry were being enacted in
the borough, probably before his very
eyes.

Sir John Popham was a native of
Somerset How far his being stolen by
gypsies when a child and remaining
with them some months gave him a
taste for a vagabond or Bohemian way
of life, one cannot say. At Balliol
College, Oxford, he bore a high char
acter, and is said to have laid in a good
stock of classical learning and dog
matical divinity, but on removing to
the Middle Temple.he appears to hare
fallen in bad company and utterly near
lected his judicial studies. WalforcC
Antiquarian.

Inks That Fade.
I was chatting with the Vice Presi-

dent of one of the trunk lines of rail
way, when a messenger entered with
an important contract, having twenty-on- e

years to run. It was a traffic agree-
ment with a competing line, and waa a
very valuable document. It happened
to be written with a type-writ- er in ani-
line ink. Upon seeing this he posi-
tively refused to' sign the paper. Ha
then took the contract to the President
of the road, and said : "Mr. , if you
want to sign this contract you can do
it, but I never will." When asked
why, he replied : "It is written in ani-
line ink, which fades, and long before
the expiration of this contract this doc-
ument will be entirely faded and prac-
tically worthless. The result was the
return of the contract, with a request
that hereafter all important documents:
the preservation of which is desirable
should be written in ink that would not
fade. During Gen. Grant's term as
President one of his Cabinet officers
discovered that the records of an im
portant branch of one of the depart-
ments had been for two years written
in purple ink. He at once issued an
order forbidding its use in the depart-
ment, purchased a new set of books in-

to which the two years' records were
copied, and thus saved what in a few
years would otherwise have been lost.
It is one of the problems of chemistry
to find something which will make per-
manent the beautiful aniline colors,
but thus far all efforts have failed. It
is growing more aud more the custom,
to have deeds, contracts, and valuable
documents printed on a type-writ- er in
aniline ink. This is a great mistake,
because in a few years they are sure to
be obliterated. American Grocer,

THE GEOGRAPHERS.
The societies for promoting geogra-

phical research are steadily increasing.
The first the Paris Geographical So-

cietywas established in 1821; and
ninety others were in existence in 1881

Statistics compiled by M. Kaltbrunner
show that the number is now 115, of
which Europe has ninety-on- e, Africa
five, and America only nine. Period-tea- ls

treating of geography have reached
a total of 263, of which 214 are pub-
lished in Europe and nineteen ia
America. France has no leaf than
twenty-eig- ht of the periodicals; and
Germany twenty-thre- e societies aad
forty-tw- o periodicals.

In order to locate the body of a man
drowned at Abbeyville, Ga., the other
day, an old negro took a bundle of fod-

der and put it in the river where the
man first sunk. It floated down about "

fifty yards and suddenly stopped aad
commenced to whirl slowly rood aad
round. Here the old negro dived aad '

secured the body. He claims toeeve
recovered fomr or fire otker bodies by,
this mean.
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